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Established in 1979 to
encourage the restoration and preservation of all series and models of 1955,

1956 and 1957 Chevrolets, including Corvettes and Trucks.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE NEXT MEETING
August 15 at Mimi’s on Mopac just north of 183. Social hour 6 PM meeting 7:30.

President’s Message
This past month has been a busy one for our Club. We had the gathering at our place for the photo session
with the Austin Statesman. Although we could have had a few more cars and members attend we still had a
good showing and a nice representation for our Club. The article about our Club is supposed to be coming out
in the newspaper in August so be sure to look out for it. Some of the members took pictures with their
cameras and they all turned out great. The Fredericksburg Swap meet took place this past weekend and we
had a large amount of members attending this one. Some good deals are made for parts and of course Classic
Chevy Connection was present supplying goodies for us Chevy Lovers.  The weather was very good for this
event on Saturday the day I attended it with Jim Kennedy and Dave Robertson.
At the last meeting Jim Kennedy volunteered to take over the Activities Director role and he has already got
his wheels in motion. He has an event planned for us to Cruise to Shiner Brewery in Shiner, Texas. Since the
Brewery does not have tours on weekends the plans are for the middle of the week. This should allow many
members to attend and have a fun time with a nice route planned. See Jims article on the Activities page. Jim
has some nice ideas for us and he will bring these up at the next meeting.
Remember the next meeting will be North at Mimi’s and is on the 15th of August. We are now set up to be in
the larger room of Mimi’s, so be sure to attend. Thanks to all of the member who attend last month’s meeting
South, it was a great turn out. The video show worked great as Kay was operating the computer for us to view
all the old Classic Chevy Commercials. Thanks Kay, you made it work.  I have more interesting DVD’s to show
in the future.
It was brought up that we need to start thinking about the End of the Year Party. A few ladies spoke up and
the interest is building. So please, if you have ideas or wish to help arrange the event let us know. Time is
crucial to get a reservation set before someone else from another club locks in a date before us.
Have a great Summer and we will see you at the meeting.
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Dan

Minutes from the July 18, 2013 Meeting
The July 18th meeting was held at El Gallo, Austin, TX.  Dan Bowen called the meeting to order and welcomed
everyone.  28 members and Aguilar’s guest, Sue Hughes from California were in attendance.
Wellness report:
Joel Parish is still looking into a new treatment for his Parkinson’s.  Marilyn Peterson had her hip replacement
on June 3rd and was at the meeting walking with only a cane.  Bobby Marshall is still having back issues as the
stimulation therapy is not working and he is still having pain.  John Majalca is back into more therapy on his
knee.  Jim Kennedy’s son was in the hospital and is out now doing well.  Alan Maurer was operated on this
morning for kidney stones, have no further report as of the meeting.
Birthdays and Anniversaries were acknowledged.
Club Business:
The June meeting minutes were accepted.  Thank you to Lynda Rankin for filling in for me while on vacation.
Treasurer’s Report as of July, 2013 by Kay Bowen was accepted.
A BIG “Thank You” to Jim Kennedy for volunteering to take over the job of Activities Director.
Dan asked the Club Member Spouses to please forward their email address to him if they are interested in
getting Club information and newsletter.  Please contact Dan if you wish to be on the email list.
The Chevy Club Cookbook sales are outstanding.  We have only 50 copies left, If necessary, a reorder will be
placed to be sure all members get as many books as they want.  Cost is $5 for a contributors’ first book, then
$8 for each book after that.  Thanks again to Marilyn Peterson and Lynda Rankin for all their work in putting
this cookbook together for the Club.
The gathering at the Bowen’s for the Austin American Statesman article was held on July 14th.  There were
about 15 cars there and several were interviewed for the article that will appear in the Austin American
Statesman one Sunday in August.  Dan will try to advise everyone the exact date if possible.
Dan spoke regarding the invitation for CTCCC to attend the Circuit of Americas event scheduled for Sept.
20-23, 2013.  Al Burgess mentioned that the cars will be parked on pavement and security will be present.
You can bring your car for a day or all three days.   If you plan on participating, you will receive box seating
($139 value) for all three days, possible parade lap on the track and pit access.  Please contact Dan for more
information or to let him know you will be attending.
Last month’s meeting at Mimi’s was held in the larger room, which made it more comfortable for everyone.
Dan has asked for a volunteer to be Chairman of the Christmas Party this year.  We need to get started on
this soon, so we will have a venue secured for December.  If interested, please contact Dan.  Jim and Lynda
Rankin will be happy to help anyone, as they were Chairmen last year.  This is a one time job, so please
consider volunteering.
Reminder Kay Bowen has binders for sale ($3) for the telephone directory if you need one.

Old Business:
Several members reported on progress on their cars.
Dan reported that Bell’s Dry Cleaners in Georgetown will be our new embroidery company.  They have our logo
for shirts and jackets now.
Reuel and Connie Hoelscher have reservations for Hot August Nights in Reno, Nevada for August 6-12th

(Tuesday-Monday).  They have reserved two rooms and now need only one. If you are interested in taking the
other room, price is $129 per night, they will hold on to it until they have to cancel.  Please contact Reuel or
Connie for more information.
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Upcoming Activities:
Fredericksburg Swap Meet, July 25th -27th.  Please contact Dan if you need space, he has two spaces, but is
not able to attend this year.
Add to your calendar the meeting with the Houston CCC in Fredericksburg to be held this October 18th –
20th.  The Sunday House has reserved space for us, the deadline for reservations is Sept. 15th.  After the
15th the remaining rooms will be released to the public.  Please keep this in mind if you are planning to go and
get it done by the deadline.  For those of you who have already done so, thanks.  This should be our club
event for October.  Dan will contact the Rockbox Theatre for block seating on the 19th, always a good time.
Remember the local Car Shows by the Redmonds at Culvers and Twin Peaks.  Dick’s Garage cruise in the 3rd

Saturday of the month with music and food and free admission to the museum.
Reminder that Lonestar XXXII is going to be held first weekend in May, 2014 at the Omni Hotel located on

I-10 in Houston, TX.  Mark your calendar now.
Dan still has patches for shirts and jackets available for sale if you need one.
The 50/50 drawing was won by Kay Bowen.   The second drawing was won by Maria Marshall, a set of Screw
Drivers and a Sonic gift certificate.
Please note:  August 15th meeting at Mimi’s, North Austin.
Meeting was adjourned.  At the conclusion Dan showed a Video about tri-five commercials from the fifties –
all in black and white – maybe you bought your first tri-five after seeing one of them back then.
Safe travels
Kathy Cornelius, Secretary

Post Meeting Update on Circuit of the Americas

I contacted Jordan to meet with us for the Circuit of Americas event. Well it turns out that there is a cost
of $139 per person plus a $10 fee for processing. This changes the concept of what he was telling me. I told
Jordan that I would get with you and see what you all think. So they want us to display our cars for the three
days and still pay $139 each. After response to this new information from several members we will not
participate as a group.
Dan

New Members
Brad and Jackie Seiler Brad@tx.rr.com 2000 Geneva Dr. Richardson, TX 75081

Birthdays and Anniversaries

8/1 Gary Evans
8/2 Ron and Karin Campbell, anniversary 8/4 Gary and Debbie Brown, anniversary
8/4 Jim Kennedy 8/7 Xavier Aguilar
8/8 Ben Ancira 8/7 Gladys Ables
8/9 Jeanie Haynes 8/10 Warren Jenny and Jeanie Haynes, anniversary
8/12 Dennis and Wanda Zwernemann, anniversary 8/22 Brad and Jackie Seiler, anniversary
8/14 David and Doris Robertson 8/15 Robert and Phyllis Schwope
8/20 Christian and Karen Soeffker, anniversary 8/20 Doris Robertson
8/21 Tom and Barbara Zachary, anniversary 8/22 Jeff and Tammy Campbell, anniversary
8/24 Don and Marilyn Peterson, anniversary 8/24 Dale and Sue Martin, anniversary
8/25 Kay Bowen 8/25 Coco Ancira
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Upcoming Events
More details about these events are available on the CTCCC website

Cruisin’ for West Car Show, August 3rd-This is a benefit for the City of West . Car Show registration
$25.00. This Show will be huge. Cars from all over the state will be there. Contact Warren Jenny if you want
to cruise with other club members.

Monthly Leander Car show, August 4, 10 A.M. ‘til 1P.M. Sunday.

August 11th is the monthly Oasis Breakfast and Show, 10.A.M.

August 17th there are two car activities:
Cruisin’ at Dick’s Classic Car Museum ,5pm  at 120 StagecoachTrail, San Marcos.
The big event of the month is The Hill Country Rally for Kids, located at Camp Ben McCulloch Park in
Driftwood, across from Salt Lick BBQ. There will be a BBQ cook off and a raffling of a 1979 Corvette. This
rally benefits the Burke Center for Youths. Entry fee for the Car Show is $20.00.  Registration is August 17
from 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.. The vintage class is ’69 and earlier.

August 23-25 is Giddings Swap meet, held at Fireman’s park, 3 miles west on highway 290.

August 28th is the CCC Event- TOUR of the Spoetzl Brewery in Shiner Texas. We will meet at Cabella’s in
Buda at 9.a.m. Leave out at 9:10 go South on I 35 to San Marcos and then take hi way 80 to Luling, South to
Gonzales and then hi way 90 to Shiner. The brewery is on Hi way 95 in Shiner The tour starts at 11.A.M.
After the tour we meet in the gift shop to sample the different brews, and shop the gifts. By then we will
have a big appetite, and head for Lockhart for some great barbecue.

Another event for August, we will try to fit in, will be free sandwiches and drinks at Schlotsky’s at Lamar and
Riverside .  Schlotsky’s would like us to show up as a group. They will give the group up to 20 food vouchers
per visit. I would like to confirm with them for Saturday, August the tenth.
I will call them by the first of August, and email everyone when I get it set up.
See you guys and  Gals at Mimi’s August 15th .
Cheers, Jim Kennedy

Other Activities
Sept. 27-28, 2013 – 38th Lone Star Swap Meet, Traders Village, Grand Prairie, TX
(Sept. 26 is set-up day), Email: www.lsrclub.org
Oct 18-20 Annual Houston CCC outing at Fredericksburg
Oct 19 5th Annual Gearhead’s Car Show Cabela’s Buda TX registration 9-noon 512 466-1958 or 512 300-9148.
October 25-26, 2013 – DFW Swap Meet, Lone Star Park, Grand Prairie, TX

Twin Peaks Cruise Nights 5-9PM no fee. Tuesdays 701 E Stassney, Wed. 100 Louis Henna Blvd Round Rock
North Local Cruise Show:
Car Show in Cedar Park every Sat. nite at the old Albertson's parking lot @ 6:00.
Burnet Local Show @ O Reilly's Auto Parts on Hwy 281

Temple Car Show at the French Quarter on North 3rd.every second Sat.
Sat. night cruise in or car show Texas Road House by Tinseltown movie theater in Pflugerville, 6-10.
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John Eagle European's Cars & Coffee - Austin in Leander gathers on the First Sunday of the Month from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Except for Jan 1, 2012 will be held Jan. 8.
March thru October – Christian Classic Cruisers Car Show, 3rd Sat. of each month
at Birdville ISD Stadium parking lot, 5-9 PM, (except for June
thru Aug. which is 6-10 PM) Haltom City.

South Local Cruise Show
Dick’s Classic Garage Cruise In Night Every 3rd Saturday 6-8:30 PM 120 Stagecoach Trail San Marcos
Bastrop Cruise at the Tractor Supply on Hwy 71 every Sat nite.
Lockhart Cruise Nite, Second Saturday at 5:30 @ O'Reily's Auto Parts HWY 183
Luling First Saturday at 5:30 Downtown on Davis Street.
Buda – Cabela’s parking lot each Saturday night until 10 PM.

For Sale
Chevrolet Belaire, 4 door HT, 6 cylinder with standard shift, white over dusk pearl (pink). The car is an
original/ unrestored car. I have always showed it in this classification 1957 and as trailered to shows. Every
points show that I have shown it, it has placed 1st or 2nd. I am asking $26,500.00.
Clyde Ford

Four new Rev Classic 100 20” x 8” wheels with new Nitto NT 555 245/40ZR X 20 tires with lug nuts 5” on 4
¾” bolt pattern.
Complete front disk brake setup for stock spindles.
Stock spindles (2).
Stock A-arms (4).
Stock front coil springs (2).
Stock 4 leaf rear springs (4).
Complete stock front brakes.
Complete stock rear brakes.
For 1955 Chevy. For more information Call Don Peterson 512 751-8330

1955 Chevy BelAir 2-door Hardtop. This is a rolling chassis. The frame-off
restoration was started 10 years ago. It has all new suspension, steering and front disc brakes.
The 605 power steering box was installed by Larry Igo. Extensive sheet metal work was done.
This car is solid and rust-free. It is in the primer / blocking stage. I can include a 327 motor.
I value the car at about $13K. Will entertain offers over $10K. No trades.
Dennis Zwernemann (512) 791-9801.

Aluminum Radiators, 1955 - 1957 Chevy Radiators, V8 and 6 Cyl. New, USA Made. Excellent for cooling that
hot car. Original styling in appearance and can be polished to a bright shine. Selling on the market for just
under $500,00. GUARENTEED BY MFG.
Club members price, $325.oo.    See Dan Bowen

Sponsors
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Over 60 Austin Area locations to serve you!
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Photo session held at Dan’s Garage on July 13. Dan and Kay treated the participants to Lunch.
Everyone had a great time.
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